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INTRODUCTION

The Moss Township property is owned by Rainbow Lake 
Resources Limited. It consists of 13 contiguous, unpatented 
mining claims in Moss Township in the District of Thunder Bay, 
Ontario.

The following report describes the history, geology and 
mineralization of the Moss Township property and the immediate 
vicinity as well as an exploration program completed in 1988, 
designed to test the mineral potential of the property.

The claim numbers listed below are 10C^ owned by Rainbow 
Lake Resources Limited;

835178 835186 835190
835179 835187 835195
835184 835188 835196
835185 835189 835197
863760

The Moss Township property is located west of Rainbow Lake 
and about 100 kilometers west of Thunder Bay, Ontario (latitude 
48 33', longitude 90 45'). Access is via Highway 802 south that 
departs from Highway 11 about 2 kilometers west of Kashabowie, 
Ontario and Great Lakes Pulp and Paper logging roads (see Fig 1). 
Most services are available in Kashabowie 25 kilometers to the 
northeast or Thunder Bay.
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RAINBOW LAKE RESOURCES LIMITED 
Figure 1
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HISTORY

The history of the 13 claims in Moss Township (Rainbow Lake 
property) is closely linked to the history of the Ardeen mine 
presently owned by Matt Berry Mines Limited about 2.5 kilometers 
southwest along strike from the property.

Gold was first discovered in the area by a trapper in 1871 
on the site which was to become the Ardeen Mine (Harris, 1970). 
The property was owned by the following companies over the years; 
Jackfish Lake Mining Company (1871-1881) 
Huronian Mining Company of Ontario (1882-1924) 
Shield Development Company Limited (1925-1926) 
Moss Mines Limited (1927-1932) 
Ardeen Gold Mines Limited (1933-1936)
Manhattan Investment Corporation of Montreal (1936-1937) 
Kerry Gold Mines Limited (1937-1957)

No work was recorded on the 13 claims until 1957 when 
Noranda Mines Limited optioned the Kerry Gold Mines Limited 
property and carried out geological and electromagnetic surveys 
(see Fig. 3). Five drill holes (301.9 meters) were put down to 
test some of the conductive zones three of which were drilled in 
the vicinity of the Rainbow Lake property. All of the holes 
encountered graphitic schists containing pyrite and pyrrhotite 
(Schnieders and Dutka, 1985; Harris, 1970). At the time of 
writing the drill logs and survey results were not available.

In 1968, Kerry Mines Limited optioned the Ardeen Mine and 
surrounding land (including the Rainbow Lake property) to Belore 
Mines Limited. Prospecting was carried out in the summer of 1969 
followed by magnetometer and electromagnetic surveys over much of 
the Rainbow Lake property (Schnieders and Dutka, 1985). The 
magnetic survey detected a strong and discontinuous high that was 
detected from the southwest corner of the to the northeast corner 
of the Rainbow Lake claims. Magnetite iron formation outcrops in 
direct coincidence with the magnetic high on Rainbow Lake claim 
863760. Three parallel electromagnetic conductors were detected 
on the Rainbow Lake property trending at about 45 degrees. Two 
of the conductors were drilled (2 holes, 612 feet) on Rainbow 
Lake claim 835186 with generally inconclusive results (Kidd, 
1974). No conductors appeared to be intersected and no assay 
values were included in the drill logs.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

The Rainbow Lake property lies on a 0.5 km. wide belt of 
variably sheared, mafic to felsic metavolcanics with a 
northeasterly strike. Locally, the mafic metavolcanics have been 
altered to chlorite schist and the felsic metavolcanics to 
sericite schist where the shearing is more intense (Watson, 
1928).

Metasediments (mainly wackes and biotite-quartz-feldspar 
schist) are also abundant in the northwest corner of the claim 
block.

Both of the above units are intruded by diorite, gabbro, 
basalt porphyry, dacite porphyry and peridotite (Harris, 1970). 
Granitic and syenitic batholiths and stocks represent the 
youngest rocks in the region (Harris, 1970). The Moss Lake 
syenite intrudes the southeast corner of the claim block.

A band of oxide iron formation was detected by Belore Mines 
Limited in 1974 and was reported to occur on claim 863760. 
Drilling by Belore Mines Limited on claim 835186 encountered 
andesite and tuffaceous andesites intruded by aplitic and 
granitic dikes. Drilling by Noranda in 1957 encountered 37 feet 
of graphitic schists with pyrite and pyrrhotite in the seams and 
stringers on claim 835187.

Faults in the area follow the regional northeasterly trend 
as well as one set of faults having a northwest strike (Harris, 
1970). A major fault structure extends from the vicinity of the 
Ardeen Mine northeasterly through the Rainbow Lake claims and 
beyond.

A visit by the author to the Rainbow Lake property on June 
14, 1987 revealed that the metasedimentary rocks on the northwest 
portion of the claim block were covered by a thick layer of sand. 
The metavolcanic belt was found to have limited outcrop exposure 
on claims 835186-835189 and 863760. Moss and sand cover of the 
outcrops eliminated the possibility of a detailed examination at 
the time of the visit. One sample was taken on claim 835186 of 
tuffaceous looking metavolcanic rock with about 3% disseminated 
pyrite.

HOLM8TEAD AND ASSOCIATES



RAINBOW LAKE RESOURCES LIMITED

GEOLOGY OF THE RAINBOW LAKE CLAIM GROUP 
Adapted from OGS Map #2203 (Harris, 1970}

 LEGEND
6 Syenite and related rocks
4 Intermediate to ultramafic intrusive rocks
3 Mafic to intermediate metavolcanics
IF Iron formation
2 Felsic to intermediate metavolcanics
1 Metavolcanics

SCALE 1:31,680 or 1 inch to 0.5 mile 

Figure 2
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MINERAL DEPOSITS AND PROSPECTS IN MOSS TOWNSHIP

The Ardeen Mine, about 2.5 km. southwest along strike from 
the Rainbow Lake property, was a past-producer of gold and 
silver. From 1932 to 1936 a total of 143,724 tons of rock were 
milled for a total output of 29,629 ounces of gold and 170,463 
ounces of silver (Schnieders and Dutka, 1985).

The gold and silver is contained within a composite quartz 
vein at the contact between metagabbro to the northwest and 
metavolcanics to the southeast. Feldspar porphyry and oxide iron 
formation are also reported to occur in the immediate vicinity of 
the mine. The mineralized quartz vein varies from a few 
centimeters to 2.4 metres in width and appears as quartz 
stringers separated by chlorite schist (Watson, 1928). The vein 
forms lens 0.6 to 61 metres long which are arranged en echelon in 
an intensely sheared zone in the mafic metavolcanics, generally 
parallelling the schistosity (Harris/ 1970). The quartz is of 
two varieties: the older, milky variety carries only pyrite 
mineralization, but the younger variety is enriched with 
chalcopyrite, galena, sphalerite, pyrite, tellurides and native 
gold (Harris, 1970). The vein can be traced along strike for 914 
metres (Watson, 1928).

The quartz vein is often closely associated with a dike of 
feldspar porphyry thought to be related to the granite-syenite 
intrusion. In the mine, the dike commonly forms one wall of the 
vein (Watson, 1928). Where the vein splits (as shown by 
underground work) the dike splits as well (Watson, 1928).

The Ardeen Mine property 
Mines limited.

is presently owned by Matt Berry

The Snodgrass prospect is located about 3.5 kilometers 
southeast of the Rainbow Lake property. Gold mineralization may 
be found in three zones on the property; the middle zone, the 
south zone and the north zone (Harris, 1970).

In the middle zone pyrite, chalcopyrite and gold are found 
in sheared to massive dacitic tuff in contact with fine to medium 
grained diorite. The mineralization is found in the; 
1) massive dacitic tuff with I\ disseminated pyrite and a few 
grains of chalcopyrite (0.10 oz/ton gold and trace silver across 
7 feet; Harris 1970)
2) sheared dacitic tuff with up to 3% disseminated pyrite and 
minor chalcopyrite (0.11 oz/ton gold and 0.23 oz/ton silver over 
10 feet; Harris, 1970)
3) narrow quartz veins at the contact between the sheared dacitic 
tuff and the diorite associated with up to 6% pyrite and 
chalcopyrite (0.54 oz/ton gold in selected grab sample; Harris, 
1970)

4 HOLMSTEAD AND ASSOCIATES



The south zone is reported to be a shear zone containing 
pyrite (Harris, 1970). This zone has an average width of 10 feet 
and a strike length of 1,300 feet (Harris, 1970). Gold values 
range from 0.06 oz/ton over 13.9 feet to 0.16 oz/ton over 17.5 
feet (Harris, 1970).

The type of mineralization or rock types associated with the 
gold in the north zone is not known. Diamond drill hole 
intersections by Lobanor Gold Mines Limited in 1945 gave 0.27 
oz/ton gold over l foot and 0.29 oz/ton gold over 2.5 feet 
(Harris, 1970).

The Snodgrass Prospect is currently owned by Tandem 
Resources Limited and Storimin Exploration Limited.

Both the Snodgrass Prospect and the Ardeen Mine appear to be 
similar genetically. They both occur in sheared, mineralized 
volcanic rocks at the margins of gabbroic to dioritic composition 
intrusions.
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EXPLORATION PROGRAM

A baseline was cut through the centre of the property in the 
direction of N50E. A total of 19 kilometers of line were cut in 
a direction of 90 degrees to the baseline on the Rainbow Lake 
property in early 1988. A Magnetometer survey, VLF-EM survey, 
Induced Polarization survey and geological mapping were done on 
the cut lines in 1988.
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MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

The magnetometer survey detected a broad band of anomalies 
from L15W, 2N to L1W, 1+75N. From the geological mapping it was 
found to correspond to a band of iron formation running across 
the property.
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ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY

The electromagnetic survey outlined three anomalies.

Anomaly A which corresponds to the magnetic anomaly extended 
from L14W, 2N to L3W, 2N. Anomaly B was located from L12W, 4+50N 
to L8W, 4N and was found to have no magnetic expression. This 
anomaly appears to correlate with the contact between gabbroic 
intrusive rocks and intermediate volcaniclastics. Anomaly C 
extends from L11W, 6N to L2W, 3+50N and was also found to 
correspond to the contact of a gabbroic intrusion.

8 HOLMSTEAD AND ASSOCIATES



INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY

The induced polarization survey detected three anomalies 
that correspond to the three anomalies found in the 
electromagnetic survey. For details of the induced polarization 
survey see Appendix B.

HOLMSTEAD AND ASSOCIATES



GEOLOGICAL MAPPING

The geology of the Rainbow Lake property consists of three 
principle units; the Moss Lake Syenite in the southeast corner of 
the property, metasediments (greywacke) in the northwest portion 
of the property largely covered by a thick accumulation of sand 
and gravel and between these two units a band of mafic to 
intermediate metavolcanics, approximately 500 to 700 meters wide.

The mafic to intermediate volcanics are subdivided locally 
into fine grained, vesicular, pillowed, sheared, porphyritic and 
amygdaloidal types. They also contain subunits of ashy to lapilli 
tuff, mafic to intermediate lahar(s) and ignimbrite. None of 
these types or subunits appear to be significant in terms 
of mineralization.

The mafic to intermediate rocks also host sills of gabbro, 
and contain lenses and/or bands of iron formation/ felsic 
metavolcanics and a peculiar quartz pebble unit.

The gabbro sills outcrop prominantly in a strong ridge from 
L15W to L2W. They vary in width from 50 to 100 meters and their 
formation appears to have been structurally/ stratigraphically 
controlled. A lineament is shown on the map of Harris ( 1970 ), 
closely followed by a small creek, along the northern contact of 
these sills, On surface the gabbro is massive, medium grained, 
strongly magnetic (locally), pervasively carbonatized (locally) 
and apparently unmineralized.

The iron formation outcrops in several localities on the 
property. Most work has been concentrated on a zone which was 
stripped between L12W and L14W. Detailed sampling of the trench 
before and after washing the outcrops revealed only marginally 
anomalous gold values (highs of 240 and 272 ppb). However, both 
of these anomalous values were associated with massive sulphide 
pods containing chalcopyrite. The iron formation seems to be a 
combination of sulphide and oxide facies, perhaps becoming more 
sulphide "rich" to the southwest. It is generally fine grained, 
cherty, banded, sheared (locally) and contains variable 
percentages of pyrite.
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The felsic metavolcanics occur as two distinct units. To the 
north of the gabbro sills, a thin band of feldspar porphyritic 
dacite flows outcrops between L 13W, 5-HON and L6W, 4+50N. South 
of the gabbros, two (or more) bands of quartz eye rhyolitic 
(ashy) tuffs occur. One (north of the iron formation) between 
L13W, 2+50N and L3W, 2+60N, which appears to be disrupted between 
L10W and HW. The other band of felsic tuffs (south of the iron 
formation) occurs between L13W, 1+OON and L11W, 0+50N and may 
extend to approximately L14+50N, 0+30N. The flows are porphyritic 
(2 to 3 mm phenocrysts) and light green in colour. Whereas, the 
tuffs are generally tan to buff coloured, with bluish quartz eyes 
^2.5 mm) and may contain local concentrations of pyrite (<l/2%).

The thin (l to 2 meter wide) quartz pebble unit, which 
occurs on the property just south of the iron formation, outcrops 
from L 9W, 2+30N to L2W, 1+65N. It is characterized by its 
medium grained chloritic matrix and well rounded to oval quartz 
pebbles/clasts ( < 2 cm in diameter). While not significant in 
terms of mineralization, it may represent a good marker horizon, 
for correlation of stratigraphy.

The Moss Lake Syenite as described by Harris (1970) is an 
intrusion,

" characterized by a relative abundance of quartz that 
results in a few scattered granitic patches in the syenite."

Also he notes that,

" The syenite is medium grained and ranges in colour from 
brick red to greyish pink. The rock contains an average of 
ten percent amphibole and a minor amount of biotite."

Finally, the metasedimentary rocks, which consist mostly of 
greywacke are well described by Harris (1970). He states,

" The greywacke is medium to dark grey on a fresh surface, 
weathering to a light grey or white surface, and has a sandy 
texture."

The greywacke outcrops only once on the property and was 
intersected in only one drill hole ( RL-88-02 ). However, the 
contact between the mafic to intermediate metavolcanics and the 
greywacke ( in RL-88-02 ) did reveal some interesting features to 
be described in the next section.

11 HOLMSTEAD AND ASSOCIATES



DIAMOND DRILLING

A total of 4965 feet of diamond drilling was completed in 7 
holes on the Rainbow Lake property.

The graphitic zones encountered by 
1957 ( i.e. in Harris (1970) Drill 
intersected in holes RL-88-03 
accompanied by thick sections

Noranda Mines Ltd. in 
hole A ), were again 

04, 07. These zones were 
6 meters) of pyritic (l to 2%)

sediments, which did not contain anomalous gold values

Finally, the contact zone in RL-88-02 between the greywacke 
and the mafic to intermediate metavolcanics was conspicuous in 
two ways. This zone contained a small amount of fuschite (green 
mica) and anomalous amounts of zinc (6880 ppm) . This zone of 
mineralization contains weakly anomalous gold contents (227 to 
173 ppb) and thus may represent the best target for further 
exploration.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The iron formation that is mineralized on the neighbouring 
Ardeen Mine property was found by the geophysical surveys and 
geological mapping to strike across the property. Drilling and 
stripping of this formation however failed to yield any assays of 
significance.

The contact zone intersected in RL-88-02 between the 
greywacke and the mafic to intermediate metavolcanics was 
conspicuous in two ways. This zone contained a small amount of 
fuschite (green mica) and anomalous amounts of zinc (6880 ppm). 
This zone of mineralization contains weakly anomalous gold 
contents (227 to 173 ppb) and thus may represent the best target 
for further exploration.
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CERTIFICATE

I, Wayne E. Holmstead, of the City of Kingston in the 
Province of Ontario, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT:

1. I am a Consulting Geologist with address at 1074 Dillingham 
Street, Kingston, Ontario, Canada.

2. I graduated from the University of Toronto with a Bachelor 
of Science in Geology in 1976 and have been practicing my 
profession since.

3. I am a fellow in good standing of the Geological Association 
of Canada.

4. I have no interest, directly or indirectly, nor do I expect 
to receive any interest, directly or indirectly, in the mining 
property described in this report or in the securities of Rainbow 
Lake Resources Limited.

5. This report is based upon the sources listed on Page 13, 
past experience with other properties in the area and close 
supervision of the 1988 exploration program.

6. I permit Rainbow Lake Resources Limited to use this report 
or portions of this report in the prospectus or other documents 
of the company.

Dated at Kingston, Ontario, this 1st day of March, 1989.

Wayne E. Holmstead, B.Se., F.G.A.C.
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APPENDIX A 

DIAMOND DRILL LOGS
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Hole: RL-88-1
Owner: Rainbow Lake Resources
Township: Moss
Claim #: 863760
Driller: Alexander Diamond Drilling
Date Logged: July 3, 1988
Logged by: Greg Laws
Core Stored: on-site
Core Size: BQ

Line: 13+25S
Station: 2+75W
Depth 616'
Started: June 29 Finished: July l

Acid Tests
Depth Dip Azimuth
000.0 -50 135
156.0 -48
306.0 -47
606.0 -46

0-10' : 
OVERBURDEN

10-16.5':
INTERMEDIATE FLOW (DACITE-ANDESITE)
- locally developed filled vesicules (i.e. amygdaloidal)
- typically dark grey, fine grained
- minor carbonate fractures <l/2%

16.5-60.3':
MAFIC-INTERMEDIATE FLOW (ANDESITE-BASALT)
- dark green-grey, fine grained
- locally amygdaloidal (carbonate filled), highly fractured 
(carbonate filled)
- local bands/beds of magnetite (i.e. 19.5')
- from 59-60.3 bed contains magnetite, disseminated pyrite l-2%, 
garnet porphyroblasts
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RAINBOW LAKE RESOURCES LIMITED HOLE RL-88-1

60.3-158.16':
FELSIC-INTERMEDIATE TUFFS (RHYODACITE-ANDESITE)
- local sections are: 1) ashy eg. 115',

2) porphyritic eg. 128',
3) quartz crystal bearing eg. 85',
4) amygdaloidal eg. 138',
5) lapilli bearing eg. 118*

- alteration a combination of sericitic 2(^, epidote 1-^, 
hematite l i, carbonate (calcite) 2-^
- upper sections more altered more quartz crystalline 
i.e. 60.3-96.5 quartz crystals < \ mm diameter,

68.5-76.5 highly altered sericite, epidote, hematite, 
fracturing; section also highly foliated

- not much visible mineralization, trace pyrite locally developed 
near quartz veinlets
-unit is pale greenish grey, fine grained
-porphyritic sections have locally gradational and/or chilled 
margins (porphyries are grey green in colour and contain feldspar 
phenocrysts 2-5mm in diameter)
- thin pink syenite-alkaline granite dike from 157.5-158.16, 
contains biotite, quartz (?), carbonate (calcite), magnetite and 
dark feldspar

158.16-180.5': 
INTERMEDIATE BANDED TUFF
- unit weakly magnetic and contains disseminated pyrite 1/2-^
- generally fine-medium grained, grey-green
- local porphyritic sections 1) flow margins or 2) dikes
- pink syenite dike, chilled margins, porphyritic-pegmatitic 
core, magnetic, and pervasively carbonate from 160-165.3'
- generally patchy carbonate alteration 2-3%, local quartz 
phenocrysts
- becomes more felsic (siliceous) downhole, i.e. 177.5-180.5' 
unit becomes banded, contains recrystallized chert and more 
pyrite

180,5-200.5': 
IRON FORMATION
- chert (recrystallize) 75-80%, magnetite 15%, pyrite 2-3%, 
pyrrhotite < l\
- formation is banded, but locally brecciated, microfractures are 
quartz-carbonate filled, pyrite is disseminated stringer form
- large band of mafic-ultramafic flow (basalt) 188.25-192.9'
- contains carbonate (calcite) amygdules and shreddy chlorite 
patches (after some other phenocryst?)
- centre contains chilled mini-pillow (i.e. polysuturing) margins
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RAINBOW LAKE RESOURCES LIMITED HOLE RL-88-1

with chlorite, carbonate(?) concentrations
- minor amount of carbonate fractures (calcite)

200.5-240.6': 
IRONSTONE
- generally contains S-10% magnetite, disseminated pyrite l -2\
- f ine-medium grained, varies dark green-grey and black
- pink syenite porphyry 200.5-205.25'
- bands are chlorite-, magnetite- or pyrite-rich locally
- thin (clem) calcite veinlets occur regularly (1-2 per foot)
- contains 2 (or l?) porphyry dikes from 232.75-234.6'

240.6-516.0':
INTERMEDIATE ASH (LAPILLI) TUFF
- thick sequence of banded rocks contains contiguous grey 
porphyry, cross cutting pink porphyry, minor epidote and hematite 
fracturing, trace (locally - li disseminated) pyrite, brown 
biotite (increasing downhole S-10%), altered sections (see 
below), "ghosty" lapilli fragments, garnet-magnetite-amphibole 
rich bands and ashy sections.
- basic unit is fine grained, dark green-grey and banded
- intrusion of pink porphyry usually caused local alteration at 
contacts 262.2-265.8, 266.2-267.75, 273.25-279.6, 293-297, 324.5- 
237.2, 331-334, 396.397.8, 434.3-436.8, 437.75-441.3, 444-447, 
451-455.2, 475.5-379.4, 481.75-483.75
- altered sections sericite+epididote+hematite 252-259, 267.75- 
271, 300-305, 347.8-351.75 brown biotite, most obvious around 
321, 381, 406, 416, 473, 507.
- ashy beds/bands, generally thin (*:10 cm) in upper sections 
@ 459-470.25 thick band/bed, contains calcite and chlorite 
patches (shreddy and foliated, but biotite flakes give sense of 
foliation better than chlorite patches.
- garnet-amphibole section 409-410.8, garnet porphyroblasts 2-3mm 
and stretched
- "ghosty" lapilli tuff from 502.5-516 (some locally massive 
sections)
- best example 507-509 large felsic lapilli with quartz eyes and 
sericite alteration.

516.0-540.25':
GREY PORPHYRY (DACITE)
- unit medium grained and porphyritic, light-dark grey with white 
feldspar phenocrysts l-5mm in diameter, li bluish quartz eyes.
- pink porphyry (522.6-524) syenite, shows chilled but distinct 
contact
- similarly upper contact is sharp with tuffs.
- lower contact gradational (to sharp) with altered tuffs
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RAINBOW LAKE RESOURCES LIMITED HOLE RL-88-1

540.25-559.25':
ALTERED INTERMEDIATE (PORPHYRITIC) TUFF
- unit has been silicified overall, generally fine grained and 
light grey
- local occurrences of sericite (*/- epidote+hematite) 
alteration, however carbonate (calcite) more common in fractures 
^2mm wide)
- local lenses of porphyritic character are common

559.25-608.6':
GREY PORPHYRY (DACITE)
- same as previous unit, easier to note large scale banding i.e. 
flows?)
- contains thin ^5cm) pink syenite dikelets and two larger dikes
- almost l * small ^2mm) bluish quartz eyes

608.6-616.0':
ALTERED INTERMEDIATE (PORPHYRITIC) TUFF
- same as above, sericite * epidote t hematite alteration and 
fractures present.

616.0: END OF HOLE
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Hole: RL-88-2
Owner: Rainbow Lake Resources
Claim #: 835187
Driller: Alexander Diamond Drilling
Date Logged: July 11, 1988
Logged by: Greg Laws
Core Stored: on-site
Core Size: BQ

Line: L12+OOS 
Station: 6+OOW 
Depth: 886 feet 
Started: July 6

Acid Dip Tests
Depth 
000.0 
156.0 
306.0 
456.0 
606.0 
886.0

Dip
-50
-50
-48
-48
-47
-46

Finished: July 9

Azimuth 
135

0-13': Overburden

13-249.2': Greywacke and/or arkosic sediments
- unalt. unit is massive, med. fine grained, dark grey-black
- alteration increases downhole i.e. sericitic, kspar, chloritic
- unalt. unit contains some banding but is generally massive, 
platy-fissile partings are common and are common at top of hole 
and "151' (ser. alt. zone)
- unit within k-spar (and chlorite) zone is more massive
- calcite/qtz fracture/bands common in section (parallel to
foliation)
subunits
1- fracture zone 143-153
- core in "quarters", sheared, trace M/2% py, irregular qtz carb 
fracture/vein lets
2- sericitic AH, zones 153-156 
upper zone has massive pyrite 
band (Ocm) of fuschite lower 
silicified

157-159.75, 
lens re"), 
and middle

161.85-162.7
pyrrhotite

zone - trace -
and thin 

py,
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3- K-spar alt. zone 174.5-229.1
- corresponds to (?) intrusion of two pink syenite dikes 183.4- 
184.1, 208.7-209.8;both dikes are well min. with 1/2-U diss. py; 
upper one more foliated and lighter pink, lower one, more pink- 
red ,pegmatitic-porphyritic
- zone exhibits numerous calc/k-spar bands/veinlets in core 
(parallel to foliation) i.e. up to 10-15/feet; contains 1/2-^ 
dissem py, some chlorite 
4- chlorite(itic) alt. zone 229.1-249.2
- includes silicified zone 235.75-237.7 and other local g/c 
veinlets (irregular)
- unit has feldspar and qtz grains; trace pyrite and patchy g/c 
alt.

249.2-426.8': Mafic flows (basaltic)
-unit characterized by dark green colour, med-fine grain, 
irregular qtz-carb fractures
- coarser sections with amphibolitic crystals, 249.2-256.5, 314- 
342, 353-359, 401-409
- local carb/epid. fractures in proximity to pink syenite dikes @ 
257.3-267.2, 267.9-268.9 which contain 1^ py and are 
porphyritic
- single grey porphyry 282.5-285.2, contains t/2% py and 1.5cm 
g.v.
- also contains local banded/bedded sections ~278, 287, 352, 369, 
375, 389, 394, 417
- generally nit py, except near qtz/carb veinlets and/or in 
banded sections (up to H )
- intense epid./ser./chlor. alter. @ 402.8-403.75, 405.5-406.5, 
weak alt. 406.5-413 generally in conjunction with qtz/carb 
veinlets

426.8-525': Intermediate - felsic tuffs and graphite * sulphide 
zones (tops uphole = nw)
- units widely variable in composition but all belong in one
package
1-graphite * sulphide (CONDUCTOR) zones @ 426.8-430, 484.7,
486.50-492.8, 493.15-494
- contains ~85% graphite, S-10% pyrite, <5% pyrrhotite, <5% g/c 
veins(largest 6cm)
- graphite can be massive (426.8-430) or sheared and fractured 
(486.5-492.8)
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2- mafic-int. tuffs @ 430-469.25, 508-516.9 (max contains qtz 
fragments locally, see 5)
- zones dark grey-black to dark green, generally fine grained, 
banded
- contains py bands and/or dissem. variable trace - l i content
- 430-446 dark-black pelitic t/- q.c. bands/veinlets
- 446-469.25 dark green, roed, grain, locally banded, brown 
biotite alt. locally, trace py diss throughout some irregular 
q.c. veinlets (maybe mafic flows?)
3- Felsic graphitic tuff 469.25-483.5
- thin wispy bands of graphite throughout section, unit is light 
green-grey
-contains traces py, a few q.c. veinlets, and is massive banded
4- felsic cherty tuff 494-508
-banded, fine grained, light green-grey, with "t-2% dissem and 
banded py
- bands shew disruption similar to soft sed. deform.
- highest chert content C'40%) in section 494-497.8
- cut by irregular q.c. veinlets locally related (?) to brown 
biotite alt. (weak)
5- Intermediate chert agglomerate 516.9-525
- unit is pale grey-white (greenish), fine grained, silicified, 
low-nil py
- contains qtz fragments (recrystallized chert) up to 5cm long in 
siliceous medium grained matrix
- representing a slumped unit 4?

(dacitic) amygdaloidal flows 
fine grained, and amyg. with rounded

525-561.1': Intermediate
- unit is light-dark grey, 
to elongated shapes
- amyg. l-2mm diameter, calcite filled, unit cut by irregular qtz 
calcite veinlets which may contain biotite and py (Omm in width 
generally)
- local silicification as only alteration near q.c. veins @ 
534.5, 537
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(greenish) amphibole porphyry - appears

cu

561.1-777.75': Gabbro-qtz gabbro (to diorite) (mafic, plutonic 
body)
- is qtz - feldspar 
gabbroic downhole
- more qtz pheno. in upper sections
- massive med-coarse grained, dark green, 
veinlets (irregular)
- contains sulphides - usually pyrite 
(trace) magnetic locally
- band/block of int.(amyg.) flow 631.4-645.8 (see unit above)
- band/block of int. tuff and/or sed (greywacke) 675.5-681.4 with 
calc/sil/chlorite bands
- band of coarse amphibolitic comp. 692.7-707,4 (14.7')
- generally magnetic, contains sulphides (py * pyrrhotite) up to

by 

1/2-U

a few calcite 

and pyrrhotite

- minor q.c. veinlets, try PGE's.
- locally qtz/carb/epidote fractures downhole
- portion in contact with unit below sheared and 
775.7-777.75

carb fractured

777.75-844': Serpentinized peridotite (ultramafic intrusive)
- blush grey, strongly magnetic, soapy feel, carb, 
fractures/veinlets, soft (scratch with finger nail)
- thin zone 809.2-817.75 which is chloritic (green), weakly 
magnetic and locally sheared at lower contact (817.75)
- fracture/shear zone @ 841.25-841.75

844-867': Intermediate (amyg) flows and tuffs
- dark grey-black (flows) to light grey-brown (tuffs) fine 
grained
- amyg. l-2mm are rare, tuffaceous section 852.2-860.25 has ~5% 
brown biotite tuff also contains numerous qtz/calcite bands and 
fractures, trace py
- chloritic "ashy" bands 860.25-861, 862-865

867-886': Intermediate chloritic "ashy" tuffs
- grey-green, fine-med. grained, contains local amyg. sections
- chlorite in wispy bands (fragments) gives sense of foliation
- minor q.c. fracturing/veinlets, trace py.

46 BOXES 866' END OF HOLE
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Hole: RL-88-3
Owner: Rainbow Lake Resources
Claim: 835179
Driller: Alexander Diamond Drilling
Date: July 17 1988

Line: L9S 
Station: 5+OOW 
Depth: 636 feet 
Started: July 11,

Depth 
0.00

missed 
636

Dip 
50

47

Finished: July 12

Azimuth 
135

0-10': Overburden

10-201.5': (altered?) mafic flows (basaltic andesitic)
- massive unit, dark-light green, texture variable from fine- 
coarse
- not as many irreg., q/c veinlets as normal flows
- some mafic tuff (ashy) bands - 56.75-61.2 identified by 
chloritic wispy frag.
- pink syenite dikes 15.2-16.7, 37.1-38.5; porphyritic, contain 
dissem, py
- coarser sections of flows common, ie 91.7-101.7 appear altered 
with epidote/ser,; elsewhere q/c/epid-ser veinlets common 
throughout unit
- some pinkish bands - k-spar or hematitic alt.
- intermediate - silty bands @ 48-49.25, fine grained, brownish 
grey-black

201,5-271.1': Mafic tuff, graphite and arkosic metasediments
1- mafic tuff 201.5-220.8 contains grey porphyry 202.2-207.5 
continuous, 207.5-210..7 with blocks of tuff
- banded to massive, fine grained, ~H dissem-banded py, massive 
sections patchy calcite
- sil. alt. near porph. contacts, ser. alt. near contact with 
graphite
2- graphite bands 220.8-222.2, 228-228.4, 230, 232.6-235.6, 
235.6-236.25, 237.5, 250.8-251.5, 263.2-264.7, 265.25-265.75, 
266.4-271.1 (9' bands ^cm wide)
- interbanded qtz, py 2-3% trace pyrrhotite
3- arkosic metasediments -*Y~ wispy graphite bands 222.2-228.4, 
22S.4--232.6, 234.8-235.6, 236.25-241.5,241.5-250.8 (no bands) 
251.5-263.2 (no bands) 264.7-265.25, 265.75-266.4
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- med-fine grained, grey-greenish grey, ser -t- carb, alt, usually 
massive

4- alteration zone 228-238.5
- irregular veinlets S breccia with py. min. have an orange-brown 
alt.

-appear to be dolomitic-ankeritic carbonate

271.1-325.4 ': felsic (cherty) lapilli tuff (to intermediate in 
matrix)
- high density (~30 5k) of cherty fragments to 279' (over 8')
- matrix varies from fine-grained greenish grey, brownish grey
- py 2-3% in bands, stringers and disseminations.
- mostly ser alt, but local bands more biotite rich, 291.9- 
294.6,312-315.5, 317-318.5
- some bands, chloritic 307-309, 323-325.4
- unit is banded/bedded throughout and contains some massive beds 
of arkosic greywacke like
- shearing/foliation more common in biotite rich zones
- locally silicified, contorted bands, q/c bands and/or veinlets

325.4-346.7': Mafic flows (basaltic-andesitic)
- med-fine grained, greenish grey -dark greenish grey, locally
more carbonated near lower contact amphiboles in fine grained
matrix (327-330)
contains fine grained granophyric dike 333.25-336.1 (weakly
magnetic)
- numerous q/c bands and banded mafic material towards 346.7

346.7-382.6': Altered intermediate (amyg) flows
- dark grey-black, fine grained, cat by numerous fractures and 
altered
- important alt. mineral include biotite, qtz, calcite, hematite 
(k-spar?), chlor., grey sericite
-trace, py dissem and concentrated at q.v. margins
- fracture pattern - network of thin (*clmm) irregular veinlets
- at least one open fracture with vuggy calcite filling

382.6-414.1': Carbonated (and locally hematite stained) mafic 
flows
- see unit above, med grain, light-dark greenish grey, cut by 
irregular q/c veinlets
- veinlets increase in size downhole (up to 2cm wide) more hem 
alt. here (398)
- contains pink (porphy) syenite 411.3-413.7
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414.1-443.3': Intermediate amygdaloidal flows
- dark grey-black, amyg. Omm dia., concentrated into bands 
locally
- also local areas of alt. as in unit above, q/c veinlets normal 
density
- stringers and dissem. of pyrite locally (<l/2%)

443.3-474 1 : Intermediate mafic ashy (-lapilli) tuff
- unit varies from med-fine grained, banded-massive, dark green- 
grey
- locally siliceous, chloritic, brown biotitic alteration
- q/c bands veinlets common, bands and dissem. of pyrite C'l/2%

total)
- chloritic bands 454.9-455.7, 460.8-463.1
- locally fragmental appearance, frags *clOmm - elongated, some 
cherty (but <2mm)

474-494.1': Massive mafic flow
- gradational contact into tuffs above sharp contact with below
- dark greenish grey, med grain., non-foliated
- "Cl/^ dissem. sulph (py, pyrhh?), upper zone (474.25-485.4) 
strongly magnetic
- could be tuff but appears too massive, no banding - patchy 
calc, alt. also
- few irregular carb, veins cut unit, as does weakly foliated 
biotitic grano. dike (485.4-491.7)
- subdivided 474-494.1, magnetic (strongly) mafic (tuff) flow

494.1-531.2': Gabbroic intrusive
- chilled margins of intrusive 494.1-494.9, 529-531.2
- local magnetic bands, dark greenish grey fine (chilled) med. 
grained
- irregular q/c veinlets, dissem. sulph <l/2% (py)

531.2-560.1': Serpentinized peridotite
- bluish grey, medium grained, strongly magnetic, soft (scratches 
with fingernail)
- interbanded/foliated carbonate (calcite)
- relict amyg-porph. texture, wispy chlorite bands throughout
- trace pyrite, soapy feel, locally fractured
- 556.75-560.1 fractured, knots and veins of calcite/qtz, 
contains euhedral pyrite < l%
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560.1-636': Intercalated mafic intermediate tuffs and flows 
(inter flow and sediments)
1- massive mafic tuff 560.1-564
- med grain, dark green, 560.1-560.6 fractured/sheared patchy 
carb alt.
- chloritic and massive generally, occurs locally throughout unit
2- banded greywacke/siltstone bands 567.9-570.1, 571-576, 578.8- 
583.7, 587-588, 591.5-592.5
- fine grained, grey-black, local bio. and/or ser. alt., usually, 
some chlorite
- banded, alteration ii to bands and with irregular q/c veinlets 
3- intermediate amyg. flows 564-567.9, 570.1-571, 576-578.8, 
583.7-587, 588-591.5, 592.5-594.75, 629-636
- fine grained, grey with amyg. Omm dia (calcite filled)
- may be banded locally, usually massive cut by irregular q/c 
veinlets
4- pink syenite dikes 594.75-596.95, 617-75-623.3
- med grain (to porphyritic) pink-grey, <l/2% dissem. py, locally 
magnetic
- pegmatitic bands within dikes and irregular q/c fractures
5- mafic ashy tuff 596.95-597.8, (possibly 594.25-594.75)
- wispy chlor fragments in fine grained matrix
- coincidentally (?) associated with upper syenite dike contacts, 
an alt. effect
6- inter-mafic banded tuff 597.8-603.1, 608.75-617.75, 623.3-629
- variable brown-grey-green bands, cut by irregular q/c veinlets-
- contains q/c bands, trace py
7- gabbroic intrusive 603.1-608.75
- fine med grain, dark green, massive q/c veinlets
- white spotty alt. (see pr4evious hole), 607.5 q/c vein and hem. 
alt. and py

TOTAL 636' END OF HOLE: 33 Box
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Hole: RL-88-4
Owner: Rainbow Lake Resources
Claim f; 835187
Driller: Alexander Diamond Drilling
Date: July 15, 1988

Line: LllS
Station: 4+9QW
Depth: 686'
Started: July 9, Finished: July 11

Depth 
0.00
306
606

Acid dip 
52
50
49

Azimuth 
135
7
7

0-10': Overburden

10-102.9': Mafic flows (basaltic)
- dark green, fine grained, contains irregular,, carb fractures 
and/or bands of calc./sil. locally
- uppermost 16" cut by numerous oxidized fracture zones
- calc-silicate bands became veins, largest "10cm wide (grey 
porphyry 30.1-31)
- minor amounts of interflow, sediment/tuff @ 26.9-30.1, 40.3- 
45.5, 90-96.7, t 93.5-94.2 contains convoluted chert t pyrrhotite 
(<l*) t pyrite

102.9-204': Intercalated metasediments (arkosic) and graphitic to 
lapilli (chert) tuffs/seds
1- banded/bedded section < siltstone 102-9.108
- dark grey-black/ fine grained, minor pyrite (bands)
- cut by calc/sil. fractures and/or more massive beds
2- massive section (quartzite) arkose 108-135.4
- green-brownish green, medium grained, some banding near contact 
with graphite
- trace pyrite, granitic (fine grained, granophyre?) dike 131-
132.25, also local kind banding
3- graphite bands 135.4-136.3, 149.5-151.8, 157.75-160.7, 174.7-
180.5
- massive/fractured/sheared, black, fine grained, contains < l/2\ 
pyrrhotite and l \ pyrite
- banded/bedded, upper (up hole), contacts usually sharp, lower 
contacts gradational
- note greenish oxide (powdery lustre) on frac/shear planes, 
brecciated and/or convoluted bands and minor recry. chert, 
occasionally grades (downhole) into
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4- massive and wispy graphite unit 136.3-149.5, 151.8-157.75, 
160.7-174.7 (quartzite)
- light green-greyish green, med-fine grained, sericitic, locally 
banded
- zone 163-165 cherty (siliceous) dark grey and carb. frac.
- contains dissem. py and local py bands, and calc/silic.
fractures/bands
5- lapilli (chert) ash tuff bed 180.5-204
- roed grained, greenish brown-greyish brown, upper zone (180.5- 
181.8) rich in large chert fragments and pyrite, generally 2-3 !fc 
py dissem. bands
- sericite common (S-10%) brown biotite-ubiquitous (lQ-15%) minor 
chlorite (m)
- thin ^5mm) calc/silicate bands 11 to apparent foliation

204-245.75': intermediate amygdaloidal flows (dacitic)
- locally exhibits banding - tuffaceous?
- dark grey, fine grained, irregular calci/silicate fractures 
throughout
- local amphibolitic (fine grained: chloritic) bands
- thin band/block of lapilli-ash tuff (above) 204.7-205.45
- after 3 days locally developed limonitic stain on bottom of 
core (in box) and exposSed surface fractures

245.75-291,3': Gabbro-coarse gabbro intrusive
- massive, coarse grained, dark green minor shearing/brecciation 
near upper contact, lower contact sharp-gradational with flows
- locally developed calc/silic t/- epidote fractures
- dissem sulph (pyrite, trace pyrhh?) and local magnetite ^^)
- thin grained - alteration l-2% throughout (white spots *:lmm 
dia)

291.3-338.6': Mafic flows (-f/- mafic tuff) (basaltic)
- fine-med grain, dark green, dissem. sulph (py, pyrhh) * 
magnetite ^^)
- upper section 291.3-311 finer grained (chilled?) more magnetic
-cut throughout by irreg. calc/silicate fractures ^^)
- coarser section 325-328 contains whitish alt. spots (see above)
- coarse band 319.25-330.5 in total (contains more calc/sil. 
frac)
- 336.2-337.3 fine grained pink-grey granophyric dike

338.5-351.1': Intermediate amygdaloidal flows (dacitic)
- see above
- includes fine grained dike 341-342.6 (felsic-int. banded - flow 
margin?)
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351.1-372.8': Felsic-Int. lapilli tuff
- light grey, green, brown, fine-med grain, lapilli ^.5cm wide
- alteration includes biotitic (10%), sericitic (S-10%) and 
silicification
- includes cherty lapilli, dissem. and banded py (l-2%) and 
qtz/calc. fractures
- sericitic alt. concentrated near contacts which are locally 
gradational

372.8-519.7': Gabbro (qtz. gabbro) intrusive (flows?) with 
serpentinized peridotite
- dark green-bluish, texture variable coarse (int)-med (flows?)
- section 372.8-442 coarse intrusive appearance grades into med- 
grained, section 442-510.5 which contains irregular q/c veinlets
- dissem. sulph - trace py, local weak magnetic spots
- brown bio. alt. 477.4-479.5 * carb patches
- 510.5-517.75 - serpentinized peridotite, soapy, med-grain, 
strongly magnetic
- 517.75-519.7 - chloritized shear zone - fractured

519.7-686': Intercalated intermediate mafic tuffs/flows and 
interflow seds.
- includes l- greywacke-siltstone bands 519.7-533, 567.25-579.6, 
667.5-669.1
- brownish (biotite) grey and black, thin calc. bands, fine 
grained
- locally silicified and contain py (572), soft sed. features
2- med. grain biotitic granitic dikes 520.3-523.7, 586.4-588.5,
669.1-671.2
- light grey-pink, med grain, lQ-15% biotite, mostly pink - maybe 
syenitic
- local concentrations/disseminated pyrite (586.4-588.5)
3- chloritic ashy bands 533-567.25, 642.5-652.25
- fine-med grain, ash frags stretched out and wispy replaced by 
chlorite (3-10mm long x Omm wide)
- local q/c veinlets, trace-nd pyrite
4- pink (porphyritic) syenite dikes 567,6-571.3, 603.3-604.6
- large feldspars (zoned) t ~ \* dissem. py locally
5- chlorite/garnet (amphibole) bands 581-582.2, 590.5-592.2, 
593.8-595, 665.8-667.2
- garnets O-4mm euhedral-patchy band matrix is chloritic (?) 
dark green, fine grained, locally banded
6- grey porphyry (dacitic?) 583-586.4
- sharp contacts, large pheno. zoned (3-5mm), brown biotite alt.
7- int. amyg. flows * minor mafic bands 595-642.5, 652.25-686
- generally fine grained, light-dark grey, amyg ^mm - calcite 
filled
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0,00
156
306
450
606
756
856

50
50
49
49
48
47
47
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- upper zone more chlorite bands at reg 6 intervals, lower zones
more massive flows.
TOTAL 686' 35 Boxes - END OF HOLE
Hole: RL-88-5
Owner: Rainbow Lakes
Claim |: 835187
Driller: Alexander
Date: July 5, 1988

Line: LllS
Station: 3+15W
Depth: 886'
Started: July l Finished: July 4

Depth Acid Dip Azimuth
135

7
7

0-20': Overburden

20-249': Intermediate volcanic (flows and/or tuffs)
- commonly includes subunits l- pink syenite 2- gabbroic int. 
3- arkosic beds 4- coarse amph. int. 5- grey (dacite) porphyry 
6- amygdaloidal flows 7- garnet/amph. bands 8- amph/chlorite 
ashy bands
- sequence is characterised by light grey-green and/or dark green 
bands
- locally contains bands/beds of magnetite rich seds.
- generally fine-med grained

1- pink syenite 20.2-26.8
- pink, porphyritic, with zoned feldspars contains thin carb, 
fractures

2- mafic dike - coarse amph (rich) intrusive 31-31.75
- amphib. l-2mm dia., closely packed, also contains epidote, 
feldspar (plag?)

3- gabbroic intermediate (basalt) 54-61.5
- med. grained, dark green, cut by irregular carb, fractures
- shearing towards lower contact?

4- amph/chlorite ashy bands 75-86.5, 198-207 t biotite
- wispy ashy aspect to chlorite (plates) appears reddish along
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f rae. -hematite
- varies from light grey to grey green and its fine grained

5- grey porphyry 61.5-64.1, 162.5-168.7
- upper porph. magnetic sharp contacts, 3 -4mm f elds zoned pheno.
- lower porph. diffuse gradational contacts, large pheno

6- arkosic beds @ 65* - may be intrusive
- thin (~5cm) alt to k-felds bio-epidote assemblage, med grained 
brown

7- garnet/amph beds - 94.25-100.5, 235.1-239.4, 245.9-249 (OMNDM- 
s amp led)
- discontinuous and thin (<10cm) bands of more amph, mag, garnet 
rich material irregularly spaced in sections
- garnet small in upper sec, larger in next two sections
- pyrite locally abundant in stringer, represents <l/2% overall

8- amygdaloidal flows (sections) 101.0-123.5, 135-147, 171-191, 
212, 230, 239.4-242, 245
- amyg. -calcite filled, flows host thin bands ^7cm) which are 
mag. and amph. rich it may also contain beds/bands of pyrite
- chlorite alt. around rims of amyg., amyg 2-10mm dia.

249-277.7': Felsic, volcanics
- qtz crystal (l -3mm) tuffs (rhyolitic)
- contains sericite and chlorite in bands-beds, fine grained, 
light grey-green
- single, coarse amph. (mafic dikes see 2- above) intrusive - @ 
268.5 (sharp contacts)
- sericitic alt. zone ~276-277.7
- trace to <l/2% py dissemin. throughout, local carb/epid. 
fractures

277.7-293.3': felsic int. tuff
- massive, locally small porphy zones, few fractures
- light grey - light brownish grey, med-fine grained
- non min. non mag.

293.3-307.5': Iron formation (Ironstone)
- poor exposure, no massive chert beds
- however beds/bands of silty seds, pyrite, strongly magnetic
- carbonate rich pads l-2cm dia., rimmed by chlorite alt.
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307.5-866': Intermediate volcanics (complex) tuffs and flows
- includes subunits
l- thin garnet bands 2- amygdaloidal sections 3- grey porphyry 
4- med-coarse amph. intrusives 5- pink syenite dikes (increase 

downhole)
6- chlorite/amphibole - layers (ashy) 7- arkosic unit- 
possible int.
- unit is dark grey-greenish black, fine grained banded
- low concentrations of mag. throughout (<5%)
- generally patchy concentrations of amph., ashy aspect
- bio alt. (<5%) increases slightly downhole, fracture zones 737- 
737.5, 765, 837, 653
1- grey porphyry 345.1-349.1 (mag) 794 (thin ^Ocm)
- sharp and chilled contacts with int. tuff (chloritic)
- trace pyrite, white felds (plag) 7-5mm phen
2- amygdaloidal flows 349.1-366, 697.9-726.5 (locally porph- 
felds also)
- may contain chloritic - mag rich bands
- generally fine, grained, light green-grey, banded
- contains local garnet bands and/or porphyroblasts (lower unit)
3- thin garnet ferrous bands 369.25-373.7
- min. l/2% py dissem., amphibolitic and chert (recrystallized)
- develope garnets in thin (<5mm) calc-silicate bands
- fine grained, banded green-grey
4- med (coarse) grained amphibolitic intrusives 373.7-378.1
- grey-green, med grain - porphyritic, amphibole pheno. - now 
chlor.
- unit magnetic
5- pink syenite, 385.8-391.2, 432.75-433.25, 505-506, 668.75- 
670.2, 671-671.5, 677.2-678.5, 682.8-689, 733.6-737.5, 741-745, 
752-755, 775.75-777.5, 2820.5-826.8, 827.6-828.2, 830.25-932.7, 
835.5-836, 846.75-849.35, 853,25-854, 862.25-863.7
- med grained, pink matrix, pheno l-10mm, euhedral lath and 
prismatic habit
- some magnetic, most contain carbonate (vary from fine grain- 
peg, texture)
-finer grained ones contain more biotite and magnetite
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6- chlorite/amphibole layers/bands 427-438, 376-482.2, 492.8- 
501.8, 501.8-522, 670.2-677.2
- slightly different from subunits described in 20-249 section
- euhedral laths of amph. more common, not just platy sections
- may represent dikes and/or beds/flows
- commonly light-dark green, coarse variety contain 5% amph. 
laths (l-4mm), subunit more like 20-249 - are platy (sheared) and 
have more silica
-coarse sections also contain higher density at amph and other
pheno (felds?)
7- arkosic bands - intrusive 726.25-727.3
- sharp irregular contacts, fine grained, pink-brown
- mostly k-spar-qtz, epidote in fractures, reddened - hematitic 
stain.

END OF HOLE: 45 Boxes for a total of 866'
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Hole: RL-88-6
Owner: Rainbow Lake Resources
Claim: 835185
Driller: Alexander
Date: July 8, 1988

Line: L7S 
Station: 3+40W 
Depth: 476 feet 
Started: July 4

dipDepth Acid 
0.00 50 
156 49 
306 48 
466 missed

Finished: July 6

Azimuth 
135

0-10': Overburden *

10-141.5': Intermediate banded tuffs (andesite-dacite)
- light grey-green fine grained, section 53-121 high density of 
calcite, sil. bands
- fracture zone 25-37' section 30-36 ground core
- alteration in tuffs 20.8-25 chloritic
pink syenite 27-29, 29.2-81 upper unit fractures host pyrite, 
lower unit porphyritic, grey porphyry 136.8-139.3, med grained- 
porphyritic, light grey
- unit is locally magnetic, contains bands of pyrite and amyg. 
locally
- mag. concentration - green bands (chloritic)

141.25-406.8': Amygdaloidal intermediate flows (dacitic)
- sequence includes
1- sericitic alt. sections 162.2-163.2 , 166.4-168.5, 233-252
- in combination with carb/epid. alt.
- alt. in bands at intervals in section
2- garnet/chlorite bands 198.9-202,7, 258.7-260.5, 308
- porphyroblasts l-3mm usually densely concentrated, usually 
strongly magnetic
- upper section has 6" qtz-calcite bands at either contact
3- grey porphyry 287.5-293.2, 310.4-310.9, 372.75-376.25
- upper dike composite 287.5-288.7 very porphyritic ^.5cm, 
matrix fine grained, 288.8-293.2 porphyritic ^cm, med. grain 
matrix
- have more biotite and different than 372.75-376.25
- lower section has standard porphyry lenses with gradational 
contacts with flows (amyg)
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4- mafic intrusive 302.8-305.6
- l-3mm amph. laths in med. grain matrix
- unit is dark grey-green magnetic
5- greenish porph. dike 391.5-395.1
- white feldspar pheno. 102mm in chloritic , med grain matrix, 
magnetic
- contains carb, fractures (gabbroic?)
6- calc/silicate bands - most commonly at margins of 3,3,5,
- also veinlets of qtz-carb. locally well developed
7- sed. (interflow) bands 254, 309.5, 330.75-346.9, 369
- pyrite * pyrrhotite * silty (black) material, often strongly 
magnetic
- the unit contains calcite filled vesicule 102 to 20 mm in dia.
- generally fine grained dark grey-black

406.8-451.2': arkosic-quartzitic seds   Iron formation
- seds are medium grained, banded, contain calc/sil. bands- 
veinlets
- locally qtz. eyes (pebbles? see below) <2mm, py bands, feldspar 
frags, garnet-chlorite bands, <5% brown biotite, chert/magnetite 
bands/beds - 416.3-420.5, 425.5-427.8, 428.15-428.6, 429.2-430, 
432
- contains mag >15%, py 2-3%, pyrrhotite <l%
- banded, recrystallized, local box folds (?) - soft sed 
deformation.

437.2-448.9': intermediate (lapilli) tuff
- contains qtz, feldspar, chlorite (alt. to biotite) fragments 
(Omm)
- ashy appearance, massive-banded, locally chloritic alt.
- local bands of pyrite, minor qtz-carb. fractures
- matrix fine grained, light grey-green

448.9-476': Qtz pebble (Amyg?) conglomerate
- qtz pebbles l-12mm diameter, elongated; calcite pebbles also 
occur
- find one qtz pebble with calcite core, calcite pebble <l%, qtz 
pebbles about 5%
- matrix green-brownish green, composition of chlorite, biotite 
qtz, local py bands, grey porphyry 453.1-454, 459.8-461.5 sharp 
grad. contacts - some chlorite concentrated at margins, porphyry 
standard phenocrysts l-5mm white feldspar, pink syenite dike, 
466-468.75 - med grained, chilled contacts high biotite, magnetic
- OMNOM - sampled to determine province etc.

END OF HOLE: 24 boxes total 476 feet
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Hole: RL-88-7
Owner: Rainbow Lake Resources
Claim: 835179 (835185)
Driller: Alexander Diamond Drilling
Date: July 20, 1988

Line: L7S
Station: 4+75W
Depth: 778.75
Started: July 12 Finished: July 14

Depth Acid dip Azimuth
0.00
306
606
776

50
49
48
48

135
7
7
7

0-11' : Overburden

11-81.2': Massive mafic tuffs (meta-arkose?)
- greenish grey, medium grained, usually massive-banded
- few irregular q/c veinlets, but distinctive q/c/K-spar (?) alt. 
bands present
- local epidote association with bands * pyrite, hematitic alt. 
near fractures
- coarsely gradational banding with local porphyritic areas 
(~80')
- contains pink syenite (porph.) 13.3-14.5, 23.25-24.5 with 
disseminated pyrite (<l/2%)

81.2-150.9': mafic- intermediate tuffs/flows
- fine grained, green-grey-brown, variable texture massive-banded 
and amygdaloidal (locally)
- cut by irregular fractures containing q/c, epidote and py
- some beds/bands more massive and coarse grained, others 
strongly magnetic (*carb)
- alteration varies from chloritic (generally) to biotitic (local 
i.e. 128.6-129.25 near 1.5cm q/c vein)

150.9-216.3': Graphite, graphitic metaseds and cherty lapilli
tuffs
l- graphite bands 150.9-151.3, 152.9-153.6, 172.75-173.4, 175.2,
177.75-178.2, 179.6 181, 183.1-186.1, 188.5-192.75 contains qtz,
py, pyrrh (?)
- fine grained, black, contorted banding (folds)
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2- graphitic seds (arkosic) 151.3-152.9, 173.4-175.2, 178.2- 
179.6, 181-183-1, 186.1-188.5 (highly carb.)
- massive - weakly banded (graphite), med. grained, light green, 
with some sericitic alt.
- lower unit contains hematite * contorted (primary) carbonate 
bands
3- grey porphyry 153.9-156.1
- contains ~l-2% py in stringers t qtz.
4- Greywacke/siltstone 156.1-172.75, 203.8-216.3
- fine grained, green-grey, banded with bands and dissem. of py, 
cut by irreg. q/c veinlets
- contains a thin dike at grey porph. (161.5-161.8) and chlorite 
rich bands (171)
5- cherty lapilli tuff 192.75-203.8
- light green-grey, fine grained, dense cherty frag. (192.75- 
197.5), 2-3*fe py
- remainder contains ~2% py in bands and dissem.

215.3-389.3': Mafic flows (basaltic-gabbroicj/intrusive
- usually dark green, med-coarse grain, massive with local bands 
of tuffacous material
- cut every 6" or so by regular-irregular q/c veinlets which may 
contain epidote and garnet
- below "324* white spotty alteration ^Imm)
- contains qtz, felds and amphibole similar to gabbro-qtz, gabbro 
identified earlier
- chlor and calc and bio banded 222.75-230.4, chlor-calc and gar 
alt. via veinlets 232.5-237.5
- grey porphyry 2248.3-249.8, 250.2-251.6; q vein 289.2-289.8

389.3-465.75': Intermediate-mafic tuff (lapilli)
- grey-greenish grey, fine-med grain, locally bands contain 
lapilli fragments
- py bands common (413-425) other bands ashy
- massive greywacke band 389.3-401.3 (unalt)
- chlor. alt. zone 401.3-403, 403.8-409.1 associated with pink 
syenite dike
- pink syenite dikes 403.403.8, 440.1-442.1 - usually porphyritic 
and py (locally mag)
- lapilli frags *:1.5cm in size, other bands ashy with chlor. 
wispy frags
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465.75-631.3': Intermediate - mafic flows and tuffs
- dominant unit is int. amyg. flow
- amyg. up to 2.5cm length, most O cm - calcite filled
- unit is fine grained, dark grey, non-mineralized
- exceptions include
l- gar/chlor. (amph.) beds 466.6-466.8, 490.25-491, 491.25-493.5,
564.4-565.75, 599.7-600.1, 626.1-631.3
- quite common * mafic interflow seds? - usually strongly 
magnetic
- garnet porphyro. , ragged-subhedral O-4mm dia
2- grey alt. zones (ser.) 468.5-471, "490, "513, "525, 540.25-
541.5, 550-553.3, 566-572, "575.3, "576.3, 576.4-577.2, 577.5-
579.25, 591.25-592.8, 595-596.25, 596.3-597.75, "599, "604.5,"612

- banded finely laminated, most are massive
- when banded r greywacke/siltstone, when massive - ser. alt. 
int. flows

3- dikes a) granophyric, with biotite 513.9-515.7 fine grained 
locally magnetic

b) grey porphyry 515.7-515.85, "520-522.7 with assoc 
zone

c) pink syenite (porph) 585.7-587.4 with irregular 
pegmatitic veinlets

631. 3-668. 75' : qtz crystal (ash) felsic (rhyolitic) tuff
- banded, light grey - light greenish grey, fine grained, pheno

- sericite throughout "lQ-20%, qtz crystal ~5%
- pyrite variable; nil (normally) to <l/2% in limonite stained 
bands (649.5-652, 660-661.5)
- staining may be due to local shearing and silicification
- 653.5-660 band of gar/chlor (locally magnetic) porphyro Omm, 
contains 5cm qv

668.75-709.5': intermediate-mafic tuffs
- local bands of int. amy. flow ("670.4 to 682) basically flow 
with minor interflow seds.
- thin gar/chlor band @ 669 ^5cm)
- 684.6-693.9 large biotite - feldspar porphyry, feldspar .4- 
1 . 5cm
- contacts are foliated, weakly magnetic locally
- unit from 693.9-709.5 green-grey, banded, fine grained, 
chloritic ashy frags.
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709.5-766.3 1 : (Unalt.-alt) intermediate amyg. flows
- unalt. 709.5-734.25 see unit above
- fine grained, grey-black, massive, amyg. .3-1.3cm
- alt. 734.25-766.3 also contains numerous q/c/chlor-ser. alt. 
zones
- veinlets become common and contain q/c/garnets
~ grey porphyry 730.1-731.7, bio-granophyre 743.7-745.9
- silicification/alt. increases downhole

766.3-778.75': Rhyolite flow (and/or chert exhalite)
- cherty (recry. qtz) beds 766.3-766.75, 771.7-771.8, 773.2- 
778.75
- mafic flow 766.76-771.7, mafic tuff and garnets 771.8-773.2 
contains py bands 6" (772.7-773,2)
- 2" massive pyrrhotite lens @ 773.5
- cherty/rhyolitic beds contain magnetite rich bands and trace py
- bands of chert fractured

TOTAL 778.75 EOH @ Box 40
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APPENDIX B 

INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY
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.1 jit r.od.u.c.tJLon

A "Gradient Array" Induced Polarization survey was 

conducted on a group of 13 contiguous claims in Moss 

Township in the District of Thunder Bay, Ontario.

The survey was performed by Exsics Exploration Limited 

under contract to Geocom Geological Consulting Services. 

The IP survey was carried out over most of the property 

covering 13 km of grid lines. The purpose of the survey was 

to investigate the entire property for the possibility of 

disseminated sulphides which would not necessarily have been 

picked up by previous Magnetometer and VLF - EM surveys.

This report deals with the results of the IP survey 

only. It is the understanding of the author that a detailed 

compilation of the Geological Mapping, Magnetometer Survey, 

VLF - EM survey and current IP survey will form the main 

report encompassing this IP interpretation.

Survey Parameters

A "Gradient Array" IP survey was chosen to get optimum 

coverage of the entire property.

This array provides a good reconnaisance coverage with 

good horizontal resolution. Because of the relatively 

shallow overburden it is felt that the gradient results can 

be drilled as is. Certain anomalies may warrant closer 

spaced lines and some "dipole-dipole" array follow-up.



A description of the "Gradient Array" and procedures is 

as foilows:

Gradient Survey:

The gradient array method involves placing two infinite 

or remote electrodes (A-B) a fixed distance apart, three 

times the length of and parallel to the lines to be 

surveyed.

A potential is applied across A-B using a motor

generator powered transmitter capable of producing in this
.1 

case 2500 watts maximum output. This potential is applied

continuously using a 2 second on, 2 second off, square wave 

direct current. The middle one-third of A-B is surveyed 

from this set-up as well as parallel lines either side until 

the signal decreases at which tiime another A-B set-up is 

required further along the geological strike. A single 

receiving dipole (P1-P2) consisting of two porous pots a 

fixed distance of 25 m apart, was moved along the survey 

lines. A single reading was recorded every 25 m with the 

reading plotting between P1-P2. The following two 

parameters were recorded at each station:

Chargeability - The potential across P1-P2 was recorded 

during the two second off cycle. The potential was an 

integration over a selected window width (time in 

milliseconds), a fixed delay time after the current shut 

off. This reading is usually expressed in millivolts per 

volt or millisecond. - 2 -



Primary Voltage - The potential across P1-P2 was 

recorded during the 2 second on time. This potential is a 

direct, result of the AB output current (amperes), the 

distance of the PI-P2 dipole from AU, and the true 

resistivity of the measured medium which is a combination of 

the geological rock units within the influence of the 

measuring PI-P2 dipole as well as the overburden. Thus 

"ohms's law" is used to compute the apparent resistivity of 

the measured medium beneath P1-P2 with a constant or 'K' 

factor applied. The 'K* factor is used to compensate for 

the Geometric Factor which is the relative positions between 

Ali and P1-P2. The resultant value is called "Apparent 

Resistivity" as it is not the true resistivity of the 

bedrock but rather a combination of the overburden as well. 

The following parameters were used:

Electrode Array - Gradient

Dipole Spacing - 25 meters

Method 

Recei ver 

Transmi tter 

Pulse Time 

Delay Time

- Time Domain

- EDA IP-2

- Hun tec 2.5 kva

- 2 second on 2 second off, square wave

- 500 milliseconds

Integration Time- **20 milliseconds

Parameters Measured A: Chargeability (millivolts per 

volt or milliseconds) presented in plan contoured form, 

1:2500. B: Apparent Resistivity (ohm-meters) presented in 

plan contoured form, 1:2500. - 3 -



.Rej5.u.ljjj

The survey results correlate with the geology shown on 

OGS Map tt 2203 (Harris, 1970). In general there is a high 

resistivity unit running parallel to and north-west of the 

baseline. This unit is coincident with an untramafic unit 

shown on Map #2203. There are patches of high resistivity 

areas NW of this unit. The geology shows the area to be 

underlain by Metavolcanics but with little outcrop exposure. 

It is quite possible that the high resistivity areas are 

also caused by untramafics.

Flanking the presumed ultramafic to the SE is an area 

of lower resistivity and quite lower, uniform 

chargeabil i t ies. This area is coincident with the presumed 

"Moss Lake Syenite" shown on Map #2203. While the 

resistivies are relatively low there are isolated areas of 

2-3 X background which could be caused by higher 

concentrations of quartz as described in Geological Report 

85 {Harris, 1970).

The chargeability map shows a very erratic distribution 

of chargeable rock. In general, the Syenite appears to have 

a lower chargeability than the Ultramafics and Metavolcanics 

to the NW.

There are several zones of high chargeability some of 

the more prominant described as follows:

- It -



A - This appears to be a continuous zone extending from 

L12S/2W to L1S/187W where it extends off the property. The 

chargeability pinches and swells with the strongest 

responses at 1.3S/2W, 1^5/212*, 1,25/175*, L1S/187W, L7S/237W, 

L9S/212W, L10S/237W, L11S/187W, L11S/237W. The responses on 

L7S and northward all have a relative resistivity low within 

a resistivity high. They strongly exhibit a disseminated 

sulphide source.

B - The strongest part of this anomaly is on L11SA62/W. It 

lies within a ^00 m long area of higher chargeability and 

relatively low resistivity. This anomaly is similar to 'A'.

C - This anomaly is similar to .A and B with the strongest 

response on L6S/5121W.

Other more isolated areas of high chargeability occur 

on L8S/637W, L7S/637W, LUS/662VI. These chargeability highs 

differ from anomalies A, B, C in that they have a coincident 

resistivity high.

5 -



QPJT.C J us i ons and RecQiiimenda t j ons

The geology of the property is fairly complex which 

leads to various interpretations of Ihe IP results. For 

example anomalies A, B, C could be sulphide on the contacts 

of the ultramafic or sulphide/graphite zones in the 

metasediments which are shown on the OGS map. An attempt to 

explain all the chargeability highs should be made by 

mapping and or trenching. The IP results must be correlated 

with the mapping, Vl.P survey and magnetometer survey. At. 

this point the IP anomalies should be prioritized. Because 

of the changing resistivities, some dipole-dipole survey may 

be necessary to better define the zones for drilling.

Respectfully submitted,

R. J. Meikle 

Exsics Exploration

- 6 -



CERTIFICATION

l, Raymond Meikle of Timmins, Ontario hereby certify that:

1. I hold a three year Technologist Diploma from the 
Haileybury School of Mines, Haileybury, Ontario 
obtained in 1975.

2. I have been practising my profession since 1973 in 
Ontario, Quebec, NWT, Manitoba, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia for Teck Exploration Ltd., MetalIgesl Jschaft 
Canada Ltd., Rayan Exploration., Sabina Industries 
Ltd., and most recently Exsics Exploration Ltd.

3. I have based conclusions and recommendations
contained in this report on knowledge of the area, my 
previous experience, and on the results of the field 
work conducted on the property during December 1988 
to -Tan 1989 which was carried out under my overall 
superv i s i on.

U. l hold no interest, directly or indirectly in this 
property other than professional fees, nor do I 
expect to receive any interest in the property or in 
any companies with an interest in the properties.

Dated this 31st day of January ,1989 
at Timmins, Ontario

R. 3. Meikle



product Information
IP-2 TWO DIPOLE
TIME DOMAIN IP RECEIVER
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MAJOR BENEFITS

*

*

*

*

*

TWO DIPOLES SIMULTANEOUSLY MEASURED

SOLID STATE MEMORY

AUTOMATIC PRIMARY VOLTAGE (Vp) RANGING

AUTOMATICALLY CALCULATES APPARENT RESISTIVITY

COMPUTER COMPATIBLE

EDA instruments Inc., Head Office: 4 Thorncllffe Park Drive, Toronto, Canada M4H1H1 
Telephone: (4161425-7800, Telex: 06 25222 EDA TOR, Cables: INSTRUMENTS TORONTO

in USA, EDA instruments inc., 5151 Ward Road, Wheat Ridge, Colorado 60053 
Telephone: (503) 422-9112



Specifications

Dipoles
Input Voltage (Vp) Range

Vp Resolution 
Vp Accuracy 
Chargeability Resolution 
Chargeability Accuracy .

Automatic SP Compensation 
Input Impedance 
Sample Rate 
Automatic Stacking 
Synchronization 
Rejection Filters

'Grounding Resistance Check 
Compatible Transmitters...

Programmable Parameters

Display.

Memory Capacity 
RS-232C Serial I/O Interface 
Console Power Supply

Operating Environmental Range

Storage Temperature Range .. 
Weight and Dimensions 
Standard System Complement

i
Available Options...........

. Two simultaneous input dipoles.

. 40 microvolts to 4 volts, with automatic ranging and 
overvoltage protection.

.10 microvolts.

. D.3% typical; maximum 1% over temperature range.

.l 1^

. Q.3% typical; maximum W over temperature range 
forVp^OmV.

.   1V with linear drift correction up to 1 mV/s.

.1 Megohm. -

.10 milliseconds. ;

. 3 to 99 cycles. '

. Minimum primary voltage level of 40 microvolts.

. 50 and 60 Hz power line rejection greater than 
100dB. .

. 100 ohm to 128 kilo-ohm.

.Any time domain waveform transmitter with a pulse 
duration of 1 or 2 seconds and a crystal timing 
stability of 100 ppm.

. Geometric parameters, time parameter, intensity of 
current, type of array and station number.

.Two line, 32-character alphanumeric liquid crystal 
display protected by an internal heater for low 
temperature conditions.

.600 sets of readings.

.1200 baud, 8 data bits, 1 stop bit, no parity.

. Six- 1.5V "D" cell disposable batteries with a 
maximum supply current of 70 mA and auto power 
save.

. -250C to 4- 550C; D-100% relative humidity; 
weatherproof.

,-400Cto-f600C.

. 5.5 kg, 310x230x210 mm.

. Instrument console with carrying strap, batteries and 
operations manual.

. Stainless steel transmitting electrodes, copper 
sulphate receiving electrodes, alligator clips, bridge 
leads, wire spools, interface cables, rechargeable 
batteries, charger and software programs.

: E O A Instruments Inc. 
4 Thorncliffe Park Drive, 
Toronto. Ontario 
Canada M4H1H1 
Telex: 06 25222 E DA TOR 
Cable: Instruments Toronto 
(416)4257800

InUSA
EDA instruments Inc
5151 ward Road.
Wheat Ridge, Colorado
USA 80033
1303)4229112

Printed in Canada
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